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Welcome to 'Arts and Africa'. This is· Alex Tetteh-Lartey and 
today we talk to Zambia's J P..adfn~; actor. 

MUSIC - CHP~T 

ALEX 'l'E'l'TEH-LARTEY 

Edwin Manda, who you heard there s .i.nging an old chan-: from 
Northern .Zambiaf is probably his country's . foremost &ctor. 
Edwin studied in the United States and since his return to 
Zambia, he 1 s worked as a ci.vil servant concerned with cultural 
affairs, and as a performer in many plays and musicals 
throughout the cuuntry. Towards the end of 1978 Ed.win Mnnda 
came to Britain on a British Council Scholnrship to study theatre 
o.rts at the Sherman Then:'cre, Cardiff. Edwin has just been cast 
in the tit]e role in a new production of Shakes?eare's 'Othello'. 
·welcome to Arts 2nd Af:..,icn Edwin. Tell me how do you reconcile 
pln.ying Shakespeare with your o'\lm ~ul tural bacltground in 
Zambia? 

EDWIN MANDA 

When I got interested in this I wasn1 t thinking in t e:::-ms of 
·western culture or African cu:!. ture I was merely thinking in 
terms of performing, and enjoying the act · of performing. 'l;fuen 
I cameto do my first Shakespeare play, bec~use I've done · Othello 
before, it. was in the same vein and when I found tha t I was nble 
to perform it, and those who knew thj play .quite •,vell were able 
to accept my perfo.cmnnce of it, well, I welcomed that. I myself 
do not believe that there is a basic difference in the theatre 
arts, I don't believe that. I do believe that there are cultural 
differences, I do ·oelieve that there nre differences of language 
and differences of values, but art as an art it works u..~der the 
same principles. This is why I can very easily participate in 
a traditional play, and participate in a Shakespearian plny, 
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there's no problem with me. I don't have to adjust to anything. 
Of course I do have to learn the language, I have to learn the 
technique, the instruments that I have to deal with, the material 
that I have to deal with, I have to learn, but my attitude of 
mind is the same. 

ALEX TETTEH-Ll\.RTEY 

So how did you come to do this particular one? 

EDWIN ML'.NDJI. 

Othello? 

ALEX TETTEH-Ll\RTEY 

Yes. 

EDWIN MAND./\ 

Well~ applied to come on a scholarship with the· British Council 
to do post graduate studies in theatre arts, main:i.y beca\1se I 
wanted. to have more experience on the technical side. You 
know like lighting design, set design, costume design and how 
these things worked, together witn the rest. So , I came to the 
.Sherman The2..tre tn Cardiff and as our first proj.ect we did 
Ma~low's Dr. Faustus and I played Mephistopheles in it, and it 
looks like I mo.de a good impression in ~hat one, and the idea 
ca.me up that we should do Otnello. That was :i.ast October or 
November~ and then as this year 1979 came, the idea gathered 
I'!lomentum.; and then we -heard that there- wo.s a fes-tivnl coming up 
in Oxford. In fact Oxford asked the Sherman Theatre if they 
could do an Othello, and this agreed wi~h our -thinking and it was 
decided that we would do Othello. · 

ALEX TETTEH-LJ\RTEY -
Who selected you as a lending character? 

EDWIN MANDA 

The Direct.:)r of the plo.y - Duncan Mill~r -who discusse.a it· with me. 
He told me tho.t nf:ter Fnustus he thought we shou11 do Oth_$1lo, and 
I thought it would be n good idea, and he checked with the Director 
of the thentre - Geoffrey i\.xworthy and . our course . tutor, John 
Linstrqm c1nd they agreed to do the . play. 

ALEX TETTEH'.'.'.'LARTEY 

Well, .I · _was ·wondering if they- selected YOU; because they f ound 
s·ome similnri ty between your voice and Paui Robson '°s, who as you 
know, is an outstanaing Othello character? 
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EDWIN MAND.I\ 

Well, since then I've had a lot of references to that - yes! 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

You have, yes I thought that might have struck them to select 
you for the lead role. 

EDWIN MANDA 

Possibly, because comments were made. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Along these lines? 

EDWIN MANDA 

Yes. 

~LEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Have you found any difference in the techniques of production 
between what obtains in Zambia and what obtains in the theatre 
here? 

EmHN MANDA 

I've been very interested to note, or rather very fascinated to 
note, that for example in e;,cperimental thP.atre the use of 
improvisation. When Tikwiza Group came up and was formed, the 
first play done was based on an improvisation. It was a group 
play, people contributing ideas and even directing portions of 
it, and then eventually having a sort of Chairman put everything 
together. One of the projects we did at the Sherman Theatre in 
experimental theatre was exactly this, and the sorts of problems 
we encountered while working on that play with the Tikwiza TheatrG 
were exactly the same as we found working on this one, so there i t 
was similar . The traditional woy, the various roles of the 
Director, that I have noticed here, I have noticed in Zambia as 
well. Because I think we shouldn't forget that although they are 
in Zambia thousands of miles away there's a ~ot of influence as 
far as theatre arts are concerned. Drama - we have taken it from 
the English theatre tradition, this is talking about contempory 
theatre. Of course we do have traditional theatre arts . and of 
course we do have new effort where we are beginning to use more 
and more of these in our o~m productions, but the main incentive 
or rather main foL'CC hns been this Western thing. So there's 
no real basic difference, as far as approach to d±recting, we 
do tend to follow the snme trends. 

:, 

' 
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ALEX TETTEH-U,R'J'EY 

Yes, are you looking forward to doing this before going on in 
the part of Othello, it's quite a daunting task I should · think? 

F:DWIN MtNDf. 

Yes, I am looking forward to it very much. I first did the part 
in 1966 inn college production. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Well, thnt wc.s on 1:1. very, very amateurish basis, so you could. 
be forgiven for not prooably putting everything into . .the .. .. . 
performance? 

EDWIN Ml'..J\1D.i\ 

Then I did it again in Zambia, but now being in Britain I ~m very 
much interested to see what sort of reaction one gets here. 
Because I think this is where the people know all about . 
Shakespenre - I suppose, and are the most critical • . S-o I" ani 
'J.ooking forward to seeing what sort of reaction one ge~s }1ere. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Well , _since not all of us will be fortunate enough to hear you 
i..,erform Othello, perbaps for our sakes and for the sakes of·our 
listeners you c0uld give us a line or two from Othello - how you 
propose to perform? 

ErnnN MI\ND/\. 

I think I will do the opening of .fl.ct 5 Scene I, when Othello. 
hBs decided thJt he is going to kill Desdemona not out of malice 
but out of honour, as a form of sacrifice, a ritual sacrifice, 
and ·he walks in and she's lying on her bed and he addresses 
himself to what he 1 G about to perform. · 

EXTRl\.GT FROM PI.Ji. Y 

~LEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Edwin Manda, ~ambin I s leading actor who 1·s playil1g the title r ole .. 
in a new prod.t,icti ')n of Shakespeare 1s 'Othello I here j n Britain. ,·_ 
l'..nd that I s all from ' Arts and Africa' for this we.ek. Don't 
forget to ·,join us again at the sn.rne time next week. Until then ·; 
this is Alex. Tett8h-Lartey saying goodbye. 
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